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We would like to hear about any family announcements, births,  
marriage or deaths. Email - Sylviastevens81@comcast.net.
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Greetings Kimball Cousins,
      I’d like to thank the Board of Director’s, the speakers and all those who attended this 
year’s reunion for making it a wonderful success .  It was fabulous to see so many cousins 
returning from last year (32) as well as meeting fifteen new attendees.  All totaled we had 
47 attendees, three of which became new members of the KFA .

     Our first attempt at a three-day reunion was overwhelmingly positive.  Both groups 
who toured the Kimball homes and visited the Ipswich MA Museum had nothing but good 
reviews.  Our guide Gordon Harris even went so far as to put identification flags on the 
Kimball graves .

     This year’s speakers really out did themselves .  On Friday we heard from Carol Kimball 
Stahl, Sylvia Morris and Mark Nichols .  Carol began the sessions speaking about how to use 
the KFA Volumes of the History of the Kimball Family in America . She provided informative 
handouts which make great additions to the Resource Book .

Sylvia spoke of her emotional journey to find her biological parents, only recently finding 
out she is a descendant of the Kimball line of “Mormon Royalty” as she so excitingly put it .  
Mark followed up with an historical talk about George Kimbel (6 Mar 1803 – 6 Mar 1836) 
who served alongside of Sam Huston, Davie Crockett and James Bowie .  George was the 
commander of a group of reinforcements known the “Immortal 32” .  They arrived at the 
Alamo on the March 1st and help hold the Alamo until the 6th .  Kimbel County Texas is 
named after him .  In addition to Mark’s talk there is interesting reading on the internet an 
in our Resource Book .

    I have to thank Sylva Morris and Anne Falk for leading us in the Kimball song this year, it 
sounded so much better than last year!

     Carol led off Saturday’s talks with another set of handouts describing how to work 
through the KFA Family Tree on Ancestry .com and how it all ties back to the KFA books .  
John Kimball from Austin, TX following with an impressive slide show regarding his father 
and his work with NASA during the Gemini and Apollo programs .  His talk brought back 
many memories of staying up way past my bedtime watching all the lunar landings .  
Carolyn Muller of the Littleton (MA) Historical Society spoke about the Kimball family from 
Littleton and the immediate area .  Along with her talk she brought some artifacts including 
the “Littleton Giant’s” shoes, and yes, they belonged to a Kimball .  Nearly everyone tried to 
match their shoe size up with the outline of those huge shoes, no one came close .  Richard 
Kimball closed out the talks with an update on the Laurie Cohen Kimball farm house and 
cemetery in Maine .

     Richard introduced two new methods to assist with the funding of our scholarships .  
The first is the “1634 Society” for those who donate $500. and the second being the 
“Ipswich Society” for donations of $250.  Both were very well received by the membership 
with many attendees indicating a willingness to become “Society” members .  By the closing 
of the reunion four members had contributed to the “1634 Society” and two to the “Ipswich 
Society” providing a great start to the programs .  Further details are included elsewhere in 
this issue of the KFA “Connections” newsletter .

Annual 
Dues

Annual dues of $20  
cover your membership in KFA 

from January to December .  
Please be aware that these 
funds cover expenses for 
Reunions, Research for 

Genealogy, Newsletters, Internet 
expenses and Scholarships .  

You can pay your dues  
annually for multiple years .

If you have any questions 
regarding your  

membership, please  
contact KFA Treasurer at  
ebm.silverfox@cox.net or  

860-276-0048.  
The membership  
form is available 

kimballfamilyassociation.com.
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August 11TH, 12TH & 13TH, 2022

53rd
KIMBALL FAMILY
REUNION 2022

RECAP

     Interspersed throughout the day we had the Annual Business Meeting, Silent 
Auction, 50/50 raffle and book sales.

          In closing I want to thank all those who attended, especially those who traveled 
some distance to be with their cousins.  Without the support and effort of the Board 
of Directors, especially Sylvia Stevens these reunions would not be possible, thank 
you again .  Spread the word, let’s see if we can get over 50 attendees next year .

Douglas McBride
President  
Douglas McBride
Kimball Family Association

Walking Tours of Kimball Family Homes in Ipswich, NH 
led by Gordon Harris.
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RECAP con’t

Carolyn Muller from Littleton Historical Society, speaking about Kimball History.

Carol Kimball Stahl speaking about the 
Resource Books on Saturday.

President Douglas McBride KFA President, Anne Falk KFA 
Vice President on Friday.

Carol Kimball Stahl KFA genealogist on Friday.

Richard Kimball KFA former President speaking on 
Ipswich and 1634 Societies on Saturday.

Julie Blalock announcing KFA Scholorships 
on Saturday.

KFA Luncheon on Saturday.

John Kimball’s Family. John Kimball, his wife Susan, and his 
daughters Audry and Grace on Saturday.

John Kimball’s speaking about his father,  
working on Apollo 11 on Saturday.

John Henry Kimball, Jr. 2nd cousin 1 time re-
moved from Fernando on Saturday.
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Question regarding accomodations.
 1 . Those guests that stayed at the Courtyard: Were all of your accommodation needs met?
  Yes       No
  If not, please describe below .  For ALL KFA Attendees.

Question regarding the Tours on Thursday, August 11th.
 1 . What did you like about locations and times? 
 

 2 . Would you like to have tours booked for the 2023 Reunion? 
 

 3. If you would like different tours, can you give us suggestions? 

Questions regarding Friday, August 12th:
 1 . Any suggestions on topics for members or speaker topics?

Questions regarding Saturday, August 13th:
 1 . Any suggestions regarding Business Meeting, timing, or information that was missing  
  from meeting this year .

 2 . Do you have any suggestions regarding Speaker Topics and events scheduled? 

Hotel Meals:
We would like to hear your comments regarding Lunch Time and Dinner at the Hotel?
 1 . Do you have any suggestions on what was served for Lunch? 

 2 . Do you have any suggestions on what was served for Dinner? 

Due to timing it is a little difficult to schedule going out for either meal. But if you have any ideas, please let us know.

Sylvia Stevens  - Kimball Family Association 
81 Turkey Hill Rd . Merrimack, NH 03054, Phone 603-545-3550 or email - Sylviastevens81@comcast .net

KFA REUNION SURVEY
Hello all members:
We are asking for some feedback on your experience at our Reunion . Below are some questions regarding 
the KFA Reunion that took place August 11, 12 and 13th 2022 at the Courtyard Marriott .

 Next year the Kimball Family Reunion will be held at the Courtyard Marriott Hotel in Nashua, NH. This years reunion I 
feel was out standing. The members that went on the tour in Ipswich, Mass, at the Ipswich museum enjoyed it very much. 
The tour guide Gordon Harris was full of great information and knowledge about the Kimball homes in Ipswich,Mass.
 On Friday evening we had entertainment. Saturday was the annual meeting, Silent Auction which went great and lets 
not forget our speaker that we had on Friday and Saturday. They are Mark Nichols from Cummaquid,Mass, John Kimball 
from Austin,Texas and Carolyn Muller from Littleton Historical Society. She brought up with her the Giant Kimball Shoes 
and other items in a showcase.
	 The	meals	that	we	had	for	lunch	and	dinner	were	buffet.	Enjoy	as		much	as	you	would	like	it	was	the	best.
The Board Members would like to see all of next year and I plan to do the tour again for the ones that missed this 

SAVE THE 
DATE

                                  
August 10th, 
11th, 12th, 
2023

SAVE 
DATE 
2023

th
e



About that Kimball Lineage…….
 As you know, the initial volume of KFA’s History of the Kimball Family in 
America was based on the History originally compiled by Leonard Morrison 
& Stephen Sharples in 1897. That voluminous volume (1278 pages!), of 
course, contained errors and omission that M&S addressed via their sub-
sequent newsletter: the “Kimball Family News” (KFN). When Judith A. and 
George Kimball with the Genealogical Committee began their publishing 
efforts, they used the original text AND the information contained in the KFN 
along with other acquired data. However, despite their best efforts, we occasionally encounter errors – 
such as one that was recently brought to my attention.
 Larry George was researching a Kimball line and realized that there was a mistake in a name. The 
original M&S entry for Charles Seneca Kimball (M&S #1037) is “all wrong,” according to a blurb in 
June/July/August 1901 issue of the KFN. The article points out that his correct information is found in 
the May 1898 issue. This information was used by the KFA team to create two “Charles Kimball” entries 
in Volume II: KFA#1295 and KFA#1300. Both were grandsons of Francis Kimball (KFA#251). Charles 
#1295 (died in MN) was the son of Francis’s son Peter (KFA#602) and Charles #1300 (died in MA) was 
the son of Francis’s son Jonathan (KFA#605). 
 Larry writes, “My supposition is when M&S made the original mistake, they attributed the name “Sen-
eca” to the one in Profile #1037 and the name never got corrected when KFA teased the two apart into 
profiles 1295 and 1300. It would appear that Charles 1300, son of Jonathan, is the one who was actually 
named Charles Seneca rather than Charles, son of Peter, who died in Minnesota.” And after doing my 
own research, I concur with his evaluation of the situation. 
 So, in Volume I in KFA#602, change son “Charles Seneca” to “Charles S.” and in KFA#605 change 
“Charles S.” to “Charles Seneca.” You will also want to make those same changes in Volume II for 
KFA#1295 and KFA#1300. And, thus, we are nearer to perfection…………….
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2022 SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS WINNERS
 The Kimball Family Association is proud to announce our 
scholarship recipients for 2022 are Ryan Clark and Amy Iwanaga . 
They both received a $3000 scholarship for the 2022-2023 school year.
 Ryan is from Sacramento, CA and is the grandson of Tom and Sher 
Jones . He is starting his freshman year at San Diego State University . 
Amy is from Trabuco Canyon, CA and is the daughter of Jennifer 
Iwanaga . She is attending the University of California at Santa Cruz . We look forward to following their 
journey and wish them both success with their educational endeavors!
 Students who did not receive a scholarship this year are encouraged to apply again next year . 
Grandparents, please encourage family members to join the KFA, as this helps keep our scholarship fund 
going and also strengthens our KFA community . 
 We would like to extend an extra special thank you to those who are already supporting our new 
scholarship initiative by donating to the newly formed 1634 and Ipswich Societies! Our students need us, 
and we are truly grateful to invest in the future of the Kimball family .

Thank You! My name is Ryan, and I just started my freshman year at San Diego State 
University . I am undeclared right now, but I plan on doing business . I don’t 
know what type of business I want to do yet, but I plan on finding something 

that works for me . I love being outdoors and being active and I also like spending time with family . I 
also enjoy baking and going on new adventures . I am related to Richard Kimball through two of my 
grandparents . Richard is my twelfth great grandfather on my maternal grandmother’s side, as well as my 
eleventh great-grandfather on my maternal grandfather’s side . I appreciate this scholarship and I want to 
thank everyone who was a part of it .
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KFA Reunion for 2023 will be  
August 10th – 13th 
 at the Courtyard Marriott  

in Nashua, NH

SAVE 
DATE 
2023

Kimball Family Association 
Ancestry Tree 

For access contact Carol Kimball Stahl  
at clks@bellsouth.net

KFA Dues
Beginning 2022  
will be $20.00

Fund Raisers
We are looking for Fund Raiser Ideas to benefit the 
Kimball Family Association for either Genealogy or 

Scholarship. If you have an idea that we may be able to 
use, please forward to Anne Falk at Akf512@gmail.com or 

Sylvia Stevens at Sylviastevens81@comcast.net. 

Also, if you would like to work with a group to help with the 
fund raiser please let them know. Maybe we could have 
members	that	live	in	different	areas	of	the	US	help.

Kimball Family Association items  
available with Kimball Crest  
can be purchased through

https://www.southington 
theathleticshop.com/kimball-family/

 Any questions please contact  
Judy Miller - Judyem7296@cox.net

KFA Resource  
Book  

Available to all  
current members

Email Carol Kimball Stahl  
at clks@Bellsouth.net

Book is $60 which 
includes shipping.

KIMBALL  
FAMILY  
ASSOCIATION  
BOOKS 

Kimball Famly Association coffee mugs, key 
rings, coasters and stationery can be ordered by 

contacting Judy Miller - Judyem7296@cox.net

th
e

Can be ordered by using order  
form from our website .  

https://kimballfamilyassociation .com/ 
wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ 
orderForm_bookVol_I-III-n .pdf

At the reunions held for Kimball 
Family Association, we will elect 
the new Board Members for the 
next year . We would like anyone 
who has been a member for 
minimum of three (3) years and 

would like to be considered for President, Vice President, 
2nd Vice President, Treasurer, Recording Secretary, 
Correspondence Secretary to please forward your 
information to sylviastevens81@comcast .net .

Notice 
to All 

Members:
KFA Window Decals 

KFA has refrigerator magnets and  
KFA Window Decals . If you would like one, 

please contact Judyem7296@cox .net .
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Ellen Ruth (Kimball) Munson completed her journey on this Earth in the pre-dawn of 
Sunday, June 12 . Ellen always liked to get an early start . Born August 13, 1958, for her 
the number 13 was never unlucky .
Predeceased by her mother – Pauline A . (Gardiner) Kimball, father – Vernon H . Kimball, 
and brother – Dana P . Kimball, Ellen faced several medical challenges in her life, 
including kidney transplants in 1986 at MMC and in 2012 at Johns Hopkins Hospital . The 
challenges are not as important as how she faced them – with courage, determination, 
and perseverance. Even when her final challenge was ultimately insurmountable, she 
never wavered .
Ellen loved to travel, and was able to visit Bermuda, Hawaii, the Caribbean, Sweden, 
France, Germany, the Netherlands, Spain, and Italy . Closer to home, Ellen listed Key 
West, San Francisco, and Nashville among her favorite places .
A graduate of Cape Elizabeth High School and Westbrook College, Ellen was employed for many years as a legal secretary for 
Pierce, Atwood in Portland. She then enjoyed working as a medical receptionist for a small, two-physician office in Yarmouth 
where she particularly excelled in dealing with the elderly. When that office closed, Ellen became a medical transcriptionist 
working from home for several years . In semi-retirement, Ellen had a successful eBay store for over seven years where she 
sold women’s clothing and accessories and big and tall men’s leisure, sport, and work wear, all “sourced” from local thrift and 
consignment stores .
An avid dancer, Ellen started tap dancing at the age of 5 and later performed in numerous community theater productions 
with Portland Players and Lyric Music Theater in South Portland, where she was thrilled to be in a standout production of 
“Chorus Line .” More recently, Ellen was Choreographer and ad hoc Assistant Director for several Reindeer Theater children’s 
productions in Westbrook .
A member of Foreside Community Church, Ellen joined the “knitting circle” where she could both exercise and share her 
considerable skills with knitting and crocheting. As an animal lover, she had an affection for Spaniels, and was a member 
of English Springer Rescue of America (ESRA) and the New England English Springer Spaniel Rescue (NEESSR) . She was a 
volunteer with the Maine Pets Foundation and the Animal Refuge League of Greater Portland Feline Foster program .
Ellen was always grateful for her close friends and immediate family and is survived by her incredibly fortunate husband of 
thirty years, Mark Munson of Gorham, stepdaughters Jennifer (Ellis and son Ethan) Bailey of Wareham, MA, Laurel Munson 
of Portland, ME, and Pawter Sophie .

Ellen Muson, 64

JONES, Helen E . (Kimball) “Polly” Age 82, of Westborough and formerly of Framingham, 
Massachusetts, died peacefully at home on Friday, May 13, 2022 surrounded by loving 
family . Born in Boston, Polly was the daughter of the late Robert Merriman Kimball and 
Barbara (Playfair) Kimball . She was a graduate of St . Lawrence University (1961) and 
Newton High School (1957) . An avid photographer, Polly summered in Friendship, Maine 
where she enjoyed capturing coastal images and spending time with extended family . 
She loved both art and sports, valued education, and was a passionate advocate for 
those with special needs . Polly is survived by her children Dr . Catherine Jones Dickson 
and husband Dr . Eric Dickson, of Princeton, MA, Barbara L . Marshall and husband 
Kevin Marshall, of Plymouth, MN, and David B . Jones, of Worcester, MA; a brother, 
Thomas M . Kimball, of Albuquerque, NM; and a sister, Laurie K . Mottle, of Meriden, CT; 
and many nieces, nephews, and dear friends, both near and far . She was the proud 
grandmother of Connor, Caileigh and Collin Marshall, and Killian, Carly and Katarina 
Dickson, all of whom treasured her love . She was predeceased by her beloved husband, Matt B . Jones, Jr ., in 2009 . In lieu 
of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Friendship Memorial Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 129, Friendship, ME 
04547-0129, and to the KFA Scholarship Fund c/o Kimball Family Association, P.O. Box 180, Southington, CT 06489. http://
brittonfuneralhomes .com

Helen E. Kimball “Polly”, 82

http://brittonfuneralhomes.com/
http://brittonfuneralhomes.com/


The KFA is a non-profit association of the descendants of Richard Kimball.

Kimball Family Association
PO Box 180
Southington, CT, 06489
ebm .silverfox@cox .net

We’re on the Web
kimballfamilyassociation .com

The road to All Kimball’s lead back to New England.

We Are Kimballs, Are You?!
ARE YOU A KIMBALL, KIMBELL, KIMBRELL, KIMBLE?  

YOU MAY BE ONE OF US.
 We are a non-profit genealogical association of over 250 members. 
We are interested in you and all Kimballs, Kimbells Kimbrlls, and Kimbles 
nationwide . The Association is particularly interested in those of the Richard 
Kimball Lineage: an immigrant to Watertown MA, in 1634 . He settled in 
Ipswich, MA . 
 The association awards scholarships annually to members and/or 
their dependents who have been members for three years or more . The 
scholarship is funded by a portion of dues paid and grants . 
 We have books on three generations of Kimballs that have been 
researched and verified to be descendants of Richard Kimball. Our Annual 
Reunions are held in August, where all are invited for guest speakers, silent 
auction and business meeting to see how we are doing . 
 If you are interested, our website is Kimballfamilyassociation .com . You 
will be able to access a membership application on the website . Contact 
e-mail addresses are available for any questions . Contact telephone number-
Sylvia Stevens 603-424-3550or Judy Miller 860-276-0048
 Membership application mailed: Kimball Family Association, PO Box 80, 
Southington, CT 06489 . 
 All Kimballs, Kimbles, Kimbrell, Kimbels are welcome . 
  Kimball Family Association
  Judy Miller, Recording Secretary

Contact Information 
Website: www .kimballfamilyassociation .com 
(Applications are on our site)

Genealogy Questions 
Carol Kimball Stahl 
Phone: (919) 787-0926
Email: clks@bellsouth .net

Membership Questions Contact
Ed Miller 
Kimball Family Association 
PO Box 180 
Southington, CT 06489
Email: ebm .silverfox@cox .net

Scholarship Questions 
Julie Blalock
Email: julesdvm05@yahoo .com

Correspondence Questions Contact
Sylvia Stevens 
81 Turkey Hill Road 
Merrimack, NH 03054
Email: sylviastevens81@comcast .net
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Please	send	completed	application	and	check	to	

KIMBALL	FAMILY	ASSOCIATION	

PO	BOX	180	

SOUTHINGTON,	CONNECTICUT	06489	

KIMBALL FAMILY ASSOCIATION APPLICATION  

I, __________________________believing to be a lineal descendant of 
RICHARD KIMBALL who came to America in 1634, would like to join the 
KIMBALL FAMILY ASSOCIATION for the purpose of (1) extending 
acquaintances with other Kimball’s in local communities, states, and 
nations; (2) to learn more of the KIMBALL history; and (3) to aid, where 
possible, in the completion of genealogical lines from RICHARD to the 
present. 

□ I want to renew my Membership. ($20.00) 
□ New Membership to include all Family Members ($20.00)  
□ I am applying for an active Military Membership (Free if on active duty) 

□ Kimball Family Association Resource Book ($60.00) 
Membership Dues are January 1st thru December 31st 

Name: __________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________ 

Country: ________________________________________ 

Phone: _________________________________________ 

E-Mail: _________________________________________ 

Circle Each Item You Want Listed in The Members Only Section of The Website 

Name     Address     Phone     E-Mail 



KFA SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
The Kimball Family Association will announce the 2022 scholarship awards during 
the Kimball Family Association Reunion on Saturday, August 12, 2023. Scholarships 
will be available for college and other schools of higher learning and are to be used 
during the academic year, 2023-2024

Scholarships will be awarded ONLY to: 
1. Individuals who have been dues paying members of the KFA for at least the past three

years, or
2. Children or grandchildren of dues paying members of the KFA for the last three years.

Children and grandchildren must provide the name and address of the dues paying
parent(s) or grandparent(s).

________________________________________________________________

NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________

STREET ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________ 

CITY/TOWN:_________________________________________STATE____________ZIP______________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________Phone No: ________________________ 

APPLICATION SHALL BE JUDGED ON ACADEMIC WORK COMPLETED, LEADERSHIP AT SCHOOL, JOB AND/OR, 
COMMUNITY SERVICE, AND AN ESSAY REGARDING APPLICANT’S HERITAGE. In order to be considered for 
the scholarship, each applicant must submit the following:

1. Evidence of acceptance to a college or other school of higher learning;
2. A copy of your recent high school, college or school of higher learning transcript;
3. List of leadership experiences you have had in school/on the job and in the community
4. A written essay of 200 words or less entitled “What It Means to Me to Be a Kimball”.

APPLICATION MUST BE POSTMARKED OR EMAILED PRIOR TO July 1, 2023 TO BE CONSIDERED FOR A 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD AT THE 2023 KFA REUNION on August 12, 2023 in Nashua, NH. APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 
WITH A SUBSEQUENT POSTMARK WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED. 

SEND APPLICATION TO: 
Dr. Julie Blalock 
Scholarship Chairperson
8127 Pennyfield Lane  
Sims, NC 27880   
Julesdvm05@yahoo.com

KFA/SCH/RS2022-10 



August 13, 2022 

1634 Society 

• Lapel pin and Certificate of Membership 
• Twelve month membership in the New England Historic Genealogical Society 

• One year subscription to the NEHGS American Ancestors Magazine 
• Recognition in the KFA Newsletter and on the website 

• Polo shirt with the name of 1634 Society as part of KFA logo 
• Size ____ Blue ____ Burgundy ____ 

Donation $500.00 

*********************************************************************************** 

Ipswich Society 

• Three month membership in the New England Historic Genealogical Society 
• Recognition in the KFA Newsletter and on the website 

Donation $250.00 

************************************************************************************* 

Total Enclosed ______________________ 

Name: _____________________________ 

Address: ___________________________ 

City, State, Zip: ______________________ 

Phone: _____________________________ 

E-Mail: _____________________________ 

 

1634 and IPSWICH SOCIETY 

Please send your choice and check to 

Kimball Family Association 

PO Box 180 

Southington, Connecticut 06489 
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LINEAGE FORM – Person submitting:

Email:    Best phone number:  

RICHARD KIMBALL (1595 – 1675) and Ursula Scott 
Circle, highlight or change the font color for the child of Richard from which you are descended.  If 
you trace back to more than one of the children, please use a separate sheet for that line.  Thanks! 

Abigail (?? – 1658) Henry (apx 1616 – 1676) Richard 1623 – 1676) 
(& John Severans) (& Mary Wyatt) (& Mary ????) 

Mary (1625 – ??) Martha (1629 – ??) John (1631 – 1698) 
(& Robert Dutch) (& Joseph Fowler) (& Mary Bradstreet) 

Thomas (1633 – 1676) Sarah (1635 – 1690) Benjamin (1637 – 1695) 
(& Mary Smith) (& Edward Allen)  (& Mercy Hazeltine) 

Caleb (1639 – 1682) [Elizabeth (1621 – aft 1675) – no record of marriage] 
(& Anna Hazeltine) 

SUBSEQUENT GENERATIONS: 
Please continue from that child to show the path to you; provide the KFA number* along with birth 
and death dates (& spouses), if known. 

3) # ( - )   (& ) 

4) # ( - )   (& ) 

5) # ( - )   (& ) 

6) # ( - )   (& ) 

7) # ( - )   (& ) 

8) # ( - )   (& ) 

9) # ( - )   (& ) 

10) ( - )   (& ) 

11) ( - )   (& ) 

12) ( - )   (& ) 

13) ( - )   (& ) 
*No KFA numbers have been assigned for Generation 10. Rev. 10-12-21 




